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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT (LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)

Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Flannery O'Connor week at LCS.
Flannery O’Connor once said in her typically humorous, yet bluntly
truthful style: “I don't deserve any credit for turning the other cheek as
my tongue is always in it.” O’Connor was an American novelist and
short-story writer, whose stories are strange and full of grotesque
oddballs, mean-spirited scoffers, and truth. Best known for her story “A
Good Man is Hard to Find," O’Connor’s stories staggered America,
and we’re still reeling from them. Readers of O’Connor are either
troubled or delighted, but all are changed.

Headmaster's Message

Sustaining Our “Open” Status
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
From a financial standpoint, it would be far less costly to shut the school down, teach
online, and postpone educating students. In truth, cost savings, and school politics are
often the real reasons schools throughout America seem so quickly resigned to accepting
behindhand strategies as pandemic requisites.
After all, school expenses are always most
acute in a stressed economy. In Colorado, all
public schools are hamstrung by a 5%
reduction in state funding compared to last
year.
This is a sure hardship for our school, too. Plus,
we’re being advised to brace for another
possible mid-year funding rescission which
could occur around December.
My heart is warmed nonetheless by the
multitudes of Liberty parents who have expressed thanks to our Board, administrators,
faculty, and support staff for the yeoman efforts expended in preparing our school for inperson, in-classroom operation. We’ve received passels of kind comments, notes, treats,
gifts, and pats on the back. Parents have responded with financial contributions to the
school, too.
Everyone in the Liberty community realizes that, from an academic standpoint, a child’s
acquisition of useful knowledge is indeed the central imperative that ought to drive the
operational tempo of a focused school like ours. In the face of a pandemic, however, such
institutional determination, and parental courage do not come without price – albeit a
prudent one.
Significant cash outlays have been required to open Liberty Common School – expensive
air-handling-system overhauls at both campuses, over $100,000 in polycarbonate
wraparound desk masks, state-of-the-art cleaning equipment including ultraviolet-light
devices, electrostatic-fog applicators, enhanced sanitizing-chemical treatments,
augmented schedules, student-management adaptations, personnel reassignments, and
much more.
To make ends meet, we’ve had to lay off some
employees, delay compensation for others, leave
vacancies unfilled, postpone building enhancements,
forego improvements, suspend maintenance projects,
and ask our teachers to do more. Yes, the staff is
thoroughly exhausted right now, and is so looking
forward to a reenergizing three-day, Labor Day
weekend.
Though expensive on multiple levels, we are
succeeding in honoring the school’s academic
process as the top priority it must always be.

Acknowledging Liberty’s open status as truly
something of a public-education tour de force, lots of
people have been asking what they can do to best
support the school. Easy answer: Invest in it. Right
now.
The most aggravating non-discretionary expense
we’re hoping to unlade, as soon as possible, is debt
service on an old construction loan. Last year,
Liberty’s parent-volunteer Board of Directors set out to
raise the $300,000 it would take to put this millstone
behind us early, and thereby begin redirecting interest
savings to crucial academic needs – both now, and
well into the future.
Retiring this particular loan debt (we have debts from other loans,
too, but secured at more favorable rates) has yet to be
achieved. We’re close though – about $40,000 away.
Please see donation instructions further down in the fundraising
section of today’s Liberty Common Sense newsletter. If you’re in
a position to help the school – to invest in this important
community institution (which is a most worthy public academic
charity) – please do it as generously as you possibly can.
Furthermore, the school’s Director of Fundraising & Community
Outreach Mr. Brett Harkey, and I could use more parentvolunteer teammates to support our ongoing fundraising
projects. Please CLICK HERE to respond via email, or to pose any question you have
about the school’s charitable-investment needs.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Tonight: Liberty Featured On-Air. Tune in at 8:30PM
tonight to watch LCS Headmaster Bob Schaffer being
interviewed about Liberty Common School. The show,
Devil’s Advocate, airs on Colorado Public TV Channel
12. Mr. Schaffer will discuss the heroic steps our school
has taken to open this Fall, the importance of in-classroom
education, and other public-education topics. A tape of the
show will soon be POSTED HERE in case you miss
tonight’s broadcast.

After-School Bus Pick-Up. It is imperative parents/guardians meet students taking the
shuttle bus from the elementary school to the high school as they disembark upon
arrival. Also, please keep in mind the high school is still in session until 3:30PM. If you are
planning on waiting for your high-school or junior-high student, please meet your
elementary student at the bus and proceed to your car until 3:30PM. It becomes a health
and safety concern for elementary students to not be attended, or to be allowed to roam
school grounds disrupting the learning environment taking place inside the building.

PSD Board Member Visit. A Member of the
Poudre School District Board of Directors
Mrs. Naomi Johnson toured our elementary
campus on Tuesday to learn firsthand about
anti-viral precautions the school has arrayed in
order to conduct in-person, in-classroom
instruction. Liberty administrators and board

members answered questions, pointed out
equipment enhancements, and described the
school’s ongoing coordination strategies with
multiple public-health officials, and
agencies. The nearby photo depicts LCS
principal Mr. Churchill discussing tactics with
Director Johnson (right), and Liberty BOD
Members Mrs. Kelly Notarfrancesco, and
Mrs. Tricia Diehl.

On-line Registration. If you have not already done so, please complete online registration
for your student as soon as possible since the school year is underway. Even if you
completed new student-enrollment paperwork, you still need to complete this online
registration as it contains important agreements for which we need your responses.
Please use the link sent to you via e-mail this past week.

Health Guidance. If your student is sent home from school or stays home from school
due to any COVOD-like symptoms, he/she will need to be cleared with an alternate
diagnosis by a healthcare provider before returning to school. Otherwise, students are
being asked by the Larimer County Health Department to remain at home for 10 days prior
to return to school. Please remember a negative COVID-19 test alone will not clear them
for returning to school. If they are sent home, please reach out to your healthcare provider
on guidance for returning to school with an alternate diagnosis and whether they believe a
COVID-19 test is warranted.

2020-2021 Important Dates
Sep 7 | Labor Day - No School.
Sep 11 | Patriot Day (see below for LCHS remembrance ceremony).
Sep 12 | Liberty-2-Liberty 5K | 8:30AM | LCS to LCHS.
Sep 21 | Public-Information Night, LCS 6:30PM.
Sep 28 | Public-Information Night, LCHS 6:30PM.
Oct 11-12 | Homecoming Weekend.
Oct 14 | PSAT Test Juniors.
Oct 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences, No School.
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices

Patriot Day 2020. On Patriot Day, we solemnly remember the nearly 3,000 people who
perished on September 11, 2001. With gratitude, we honor the brave first responders,
resolute members of our military, and ordinary Americans who showed extraordinary
courage to save others on that fateful day. We will always be grateful for the heroic men
and women of our armed forces who fought in defense of our country in the aftermath of
the largest terrorist attack on American soil, and we will never forget those who made the
ultimate sacrifice to defend our liberty and freedom. To commemorate the event, a special
ceremony will be held at the school’s flagpoles before school on Fri 11 Sep 2020 at
7:20AM. All are welcome to join. Contact Mrs. Jeanie Bradley with questions.

LCHS T-Shirts. LCHS t-shirts are on sale in the front office for $7. Please stop by anytime
during regular school hours to purchase.

Food Truck. Though hot lunch is not being
served yet this year, School Captains Liam
O’Malley and Parker Stern have worked
very hard to get the Wing Shack food truck
to come to both the junior-high and highschool lunches on Friday, September 11th;
Thursday, September 17th; and Friday
September 18th. Please CLICK HERE to fill
out a form if you are interested in ordering
wings on one of those dates. After you have
completed the form, you will need to bring $7 in an envelope to the front office the day
before the date you select in order to receive your ticket voucher. Only 80 tickets are
available at each lunch period, so be sure to sign up soon. You will be notified whether
you were one of the first 80 to sign up, or if your name is placed on a waiting list. If the
money is not turned in on time, you will not receive your food. Contact Parker or Liam
with questions.

No Jeans Tuesday. High-school students: Remember this coming Tuesday Sep. 8th is
not a jeans day. Please come dressed in business-casual attire.

9th-Hour Guidance. We are seeing an uptick of students staying for 9th hour without a
specific reason for doing so. Just as a reminder, 9th hour is dedicated to getting an early
head start on homework, getting extra help from a teacher, or participating in a specific
club or activity (such as leadership meetings, chess club, math honor society, etc.).
Staying on campus for 9th hour to "hang out" and socialize with friends is not feasible this

year with all of the county-imposed requirements for physical distancing, contact tracing,
and mask wearing. Please make arrangements accordingly. See additional details
surrounding 9th hour below.

Back-to-School-Night Success. Big thanks to
the huge crowd of parents who participated in
LCHS’s first-ever online Back-to-School Night.
It seemed like everyone adjusted well, and
enjoyed visiting with instructors from the
comforts of home (or wherever). Well, now we
know how to do that. Should we find ourselves
in a similar future situation, we’ll only be
another step ahead. When parents and
instructors meet to talk through classroom
objectives, and curricular goals, our students
win. Last night, they definitely did. Again, thank
you everyone for your forbearance as we improvise, adapt, overcome, and love.

Headmaster Bob Schaffer's Message
Searching For Our Next Director Of Finance.
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
A key new employee is needed. Last month, Liberty’s Director of Finance Mrs. Katrina
Brossia announced plans to retire. She’s still serving the school now, and plans to work
through the transition of her replacement. Despite receiving several applications, however,
we’ve not yet found the candidate we’re looking for.
This is a key position in our school’s leadership
structure – please CLICK HERE to learn more
about it. There are lots of numbers, accounts,
reports, audits, and budgets to manage, along
with our small-but-mighty team of finance-support
specialists. And, like in any industry, publicschool finance has its intricacies, and nuances.
This position requires the professional skills of a
competent accountant. School-finance
experience is desired, but not required.
Given our situation, I decided this week to procure services of a professional employmentsearch firm (not cheap) to assist us in finding our candidate. Nonetheless, my preference
is always for someone already in the Liberty community who might be a perfect fit.
Philosophical alignment, and familiarity with the school’s mission are always big pluses,
especially for a crucial leadership position like this one. We’ve mentioned this position in
previous school communications, and have furnished links to the job posting. I’m making
this additional, underscored appeal in hopes someone in our Liberty Common Sense
readership will help recruit the candidate who will make a huge positive difference in the
management of our excellent school.
Please give this earnest plea some thought, and lend a hand – quickly – if a possible
perfect LCS Director of Finance comes to mind. Thank you.

Assistant Principal's Message
Mrs. Kearney

9th-Hour Clubs/Extra Help. At the end of every day, there is a 30-minute period from
3:00 to 3:30 PM dedicated for students to receive extra help from teachers and/or to
participate in academic extracurricular activities ( click here to view the schedule).
Students may choose which club or extra-help session they would like to attend each day.
Some clubs require an extra out-of-school commitment, but others are offered on a drop-in
basis. Students not in good academic standing (one or more grades below 70%, or at a
teacher's discretion) are required to attend 9th-hour extra-help sessions, and will need to
submit weekly reports of their 9th-period attendance to Assistant Principal Kearney.
Students leaving early must be off the premises by 3:06 PM. They may not loiter anywhere
in the neighborhood, in cars, or on the school property. Students in good academic
standing who choose to leave at 3:00 PM may not return to LCHS to reenter the school or
obtain rides. Students acting inappropriately while departing early will forfeit this privilege.
All students must be out of the school building by 3:40 PM at the end of the school day
unless they are participating in an adult-sponsored activity.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

ASVAB. LCHS is hosting an administration of the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery (ASVAB) on Thursday, September 24 at 3:00 PM. The ASVAB is a timed multiaptitude test, which is given at over 14,000 schools and Military Entrance Processing
Stations nationwide and is developed and maintained by the Department of Defense. It is
especially useful for those considering a career in the armed forces, but any interested
students are invited to participate. To register, see Mrs. MacKenna.

Service Academy and ROTC Night. All of the service academies, congressional staffers
for Colorado, and ROTC programs are jointly offering a virtual information night on
Tuesday 15 September. This will replace the information night typically hosted by LCHS
for the 2020-21 school year, so anyone with an interest in either of those career paths
should plan on attending this virtual event. Please see this flyer for details.

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

Colorado Free-Application Day October 13. Seniors: If
you are applying to a four-year college or university in
Colorado, consider submitting your completed application
on October 13 th. All application fees will be waived on this
day only. The College Center will be open throughout the
day for students to ask questions and to work on
applications. There will be drawings for prizes throughout
the day for seniors who complete college applications.

Students and parents are invited to attend the Student
Panel College Fair, a free online event featuring live
Q&As with current college students from over 100
universities, including UCLA, Penn State, CU Boulder,
Harvard, USC, Minnesota, Stanford, Baylor, University of
Michigan, Howard, and Miami University.
What: A week-long online event featuring 100+ live Q&A events with current college
students.
When: September 21st-26th; recordings sent afterwards to all registrants.
Where: Online at https://cv.watch/collegefair.
Who: High-school juniors, seniors, and parents.
Cost: Free spots are limited so register now to save your seat.

College-Planning Night for Seniors. We will discuss
college-application timelines, deadlines and important
steps in the college-application process such as
transcripts, test scores, letters of recommendation.
Scholarships and financial aid will be reviewed.
This event is encouraged for all seniors and parents,
September 15th 6:30PM.
Join Meeting CLICK HERE. Meeting ID: 945 3126 9906

Alumni Update From Arjun Gill, LCHS '14,
University of Colorado '19 (previously ran
4/17/20)
Unfortunately, we are out of Alumni Updates. If you know of any alumni you might prompt
to drop us a paragraph or two, please let them know how appreciated their remarks are to
the entire Liberty community. Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Having recently completed a second season coaching basketball at his high-school alma
mater, LCHS alumnus Arjun Gill (LCHS ’14) definitely feels at home in the LCHS
Colosseum. “I love being on the court, and I love working with the kids,” he said in a recent
interview.
A 2019 University of Colorado graduate, Gill is a medical-billing specialist, and loves his
job, too. “I like being able to help people. I grew up in a healthcare family. The opportunity
was there, and I’m really enjoying what I’m doing so far.”
He majored in political science, minored in sociology, and
earned a certificate of business, and certificate of public
health. Next, he plans to pursue a Master’s Degree in
health administration.
Arjun was first of three Gill siblings to walk across the
LCHS graduation stage (Nisha ‘15, and Mira ’17). His
father Dr. Sarj Gill served on the Liberty Board of
Directors, and his mom Falu was a regular volunteer fixture in the school. Supporting
Liberty Common School logically became a Gill-family affair. It still is.
“It’s been a blessing being able to come back to the school I played at, a program I helped
build, and where I can continue helping student athletes,” Arjun said. “Liberty is a unique
school in a sense because the academics are challenging. That makes a student-athlete’s
job much tougher than at other schools.”
That distinction, plus Gill’s personal experience, translates into instant courtside credibility
for the young coach to which players naturally gravitate. “I think it’s been helpful to the
student-athletes for me to give them my two cents on their situation having gone through it
myself pretty recently,” Gill said. “I can coach them on getting their homework done, and
prioritizing their time, and helping them manage it.”
In his first year guiding the mighty Eagles, Gill was head coach for the C-team, and
assistant coach for the varsity. This past season, his second, he was the junior-varsity and
C-team head coach, and a varsity-team assistant.
“I really enjoy the game. I miss playing. It’s nice to help the next generation of guys grow
up, help them get better at basketball, and help them develop skills they can use in school,
college, and later in life.”

But the most important things Gill wants his players to learn from him are not limited to
basketball. “It’s discipline, attention to detail, and effort,” he explained. “If players give their
maximum effort out there, then they find themselves on the court a lot. With some players,
it takes them awhile to get there – I was one of those players back in the day.”
Players on Gill’s teams are indeed rewarded for effort. “You might not be the best-skilled
player out there,” he explained, “but if you give maximum effort – let’s say on defense, you
do the right things, you understand the plays, and you play for the team – you’ll find
yourself on the court a lot. That’s one of the key things I want our players to understand.”
Sounding, now, more like a philosopher than a coach, Gill waxed sagacious, “Giving
maximum effort is really a life skill. In life, there will always probably be people who are
smarter than you; but, you can make up for that through giving maximum effort. It’s a
lesson sports does a really great job of teaching. Sometimes, lessons like that can’t be
learned in a classroom.”
A good coach, Gill says, keeps his eyes on
his players’ horizons. “Being able to coach at
Liberty, you get a lot of kids who are mature
beyond their age, which is definitely a good
thing. There are a lot of bright young men out
there, and I just want to keep them on the
straight path, and help them grow.”
Gill’s players obviously warm to his coaching
style, and to his heart. Watching his team in
action, any fan can tell Coach Gill is in his
element, and that his players admire, and
respect him. “You know,” he said through one of his Arjun-branded half-smirk/half-smiles,
“I really, really enjoy being able to give back like that.”
Gill clearly cares about his players, and harbors high hopes for their futures beyond high
school. “It’s the number-one thing – helping the kids grow and develop. Their basketball
skills are at the core of the sport, but I’m really helping teenagers become young men.”
Go Eagles! Go Buffs! Go Eagles!
(Photo credits to supermom Mrs. Tiffany Green)

Every Family A Donor

Let’s Cross the Finish Line and Invest In The Future . Our fundraising campaign to
retire debt at Liberty is almost complete. In the midst of the current pandemic and resultant
drop in state revenues, what is our most practical need right now? Pay down our debt. The
compounded-interest savings are a huge benefit to the school. Doing so frees up funds
that can be used to pay our expert teachers and ensure our continued educational
success. Please consider giving to Invest in the Future of Liberty Common School.

Help with fundraising projects. Would you like to help the school in it’s fundraising
efforts? There are various opportunities such as serving on the Development Committee,
helping to plan events, and assisting in grant-writing efforts. To get involved, email Mr.
Brett Harkey.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

LCS Athletics Webpage. The Liberty Common School Athletic Department has launched
a new website. If you have any questions in regards to changes this year, please browse
the website and hopefully your answers will be there. If you have additional questions,
please feel free to reach out to our athletic director, Mr. McDonald. Go Eagles!

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH Cross Country
Congratulations to Spiridon Tulius and Lexi Zielke for placing first in our season-opening
cross-country meet.
JH Soccer
Coach Greenlaw will be hosting drop-in practices at the elementary soccer field on
Wednesday's from 4:00-5:30pm.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (8th); Contact TBD (7th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Horner (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Gill (8th); Coach Weidert (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Cross Country
Good luck to our cross country team as it takes on a collection of local schools at
Resurrection Christian School this week.
Open Gyms/Drop-Ins During the Fall
The following schedule will run during this unique fall season until our seasons start in
January:
Men's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00pm.
Women's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Mondays, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00pm.
Women's Volleyball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Fridays from 4:00-6:00pm.
Men's Soccer (Everett Field)- Tuesdays from 4:15-5:45pm.
Women's Soccer- Information TBD.
Men's Volleyball, trial Club team (LCHS Colosseum)- Thursdays from 4:00-6:00pm,
Fridays from 6:00-8:00pm.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Hiring The Best Instructors
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Headmaster
Liberty’s team of classroom instructors is widely regarded as being
among the nation’s best. Our school’s rigorous screening and hiring
processes contribute to the school’s history of consistently attracting
and retaining high-quality, truly professional instructors in
classrooms spanning kindergarten through twelfth grade.
On a near-weekly basis, school leaders from throughout the state and country.... (CLICK
HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 115. Music. If some form of
music is provided, it must be soft, so as not
to interfere with the conversation of the
guests. Do not have a set program of music,
unless you have invited guests to come for
that feature. The best entertainment for a
successful tea is talk.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share

with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Math Tutor. LCHS alumnus Uriah Nevins is available to tutor for Algebra I, Geometry,
Algebra II, College Algebra, College Trigonometry, and/or Calculus AB. Please contact
Uriah via email if your student needs assistance.

News Worth Repeating
Liberty-2-Liberty 5K. It is almost time for the annual
Liberty-2-Liberty 5K, which is being organized by Domus
Gratitudinous and will be held on Saturday, September
12th at 8:00 AM. Due to COVID-19, people will start in
different heats occurring at 8:00 AM, 8:30AM, and 9:00AM.
Masks are required when not running in the race. The
registration fee is $25 if received by 9/5, but $30 after that
(including race-day registrations). CLICK HERE to
register. You must bring a check or cash to pay for the
race by the day of. A check or cash may be brought into the
front office prior to the event. Volunteers are more than
welcome; they are essential. If you or your student wishes
to volunteer, send an e-mail to DG House Captains Olivia
Fraser or Dharini Sriram. Please come out and join us.
This fun run is for experienced and inexperienced runners
alike and will be a time to remember including prizes and
food at the finish line. Please note that dogs, skate boards, bicycles, and roller blades are
not welcome.

SAT Preparations for Seniors. All LCHS seniors will have the opportunity to take the
SAT on September 23rd, 2020. Seniors will attend a required pre-administration in the
Great Hall based on their last name:
Students with last names A-KI will attend on September 15 at either 6:45 AM or 3:06 PM.
Students with last names KL-Z will attend on September 17 at either 6:45 AM or 3:06 PM.
Please contact Mrs. MacKenna in advance if you have conflicts with your designated
time. Those wishing to participate in the Student Search Service must bring this completed
form to their designated pre-administration session. Participating is optional and will not
affect your testing status or score reports. See the CollegeBoard website for more
information.

Amazon Smile. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
way for you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the same low prices, vast selection and convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

King Soopers. You shop for groceries and King Soopers
gives to our school. All you need is a King Soopers Loyalty
account and you can pay for your groceries with the
payment method of your choice. To participate, follow

these steps:
1. Visit http://www.kingsoopers.com,
2. Click on Savings & Rewards, then select
Community Rewards in the menu,
3. Log-in or create an account,
4. Search for Liberty Common School,
5. Click on Enroll.
That’s it. Now every time you make a purchase at King Soopers, either swipe your King
Soopers Loyalty Card or click on “Alt ID” on the keypad and enter your phone number.
Then purchase with the payment method of your choice. Liberty will receive a percentage
of every dollar you spend. Please don’t wait - enroll today.
*Use your loyalty number at Loaf ’n Jug gas stations, City Market, Fred Meyer, Kroger,
and more. Encourage your extended family to participate from wherever they live.

Box Tops for Education. Hundreds of grocery products that you know and love are part
of this program and it is easier than ever to participate.

1. Download the Box Tops for Education app to your phone.
2. Create an account and select Liberty Common School as your school.
3. Buy Box Tops Products. Look for the Box Tops for Education Logo on hundreds of
products you know and love.
4. Scan your receipt into the Box Tops app by snapping a photo of your receipt within 14
days of purchase.
5. That’s it

Morning Fresh Dairy. Collect bottle caps from your dairy products and drop them off at
the elementary-school campus. Then Morning Fresh gives back to our school. Simple.

Projects And Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

Volunteer Needed. Mrs. Auble, Latin instructor is in need of help with quiz and test
grading. If you are interested please sign up using this link to get signed in.

PSAT Order Link. All 11 th-grade students will take the PSAT during the school day on
October 14. Younger students may take the test for a $20 registration fee. If you are
interested in your child taking the PSAT, please sign-up here no later than September 11.
Please be aware space for non-juniors is limited. Contact Michalla MacKenna with any
questions.

AP Registration. This process will be the same as last year. Students are required to add
their AP classes to their CollegeBoard accounts by using the join code specific to their
class. If they do not have their join code, they should ask their teacher. Please be aware
students will need to register for their exams by joining their class and paying for their
exam by November 2, 2020. The price has gone up by $1, with a normal exam costing
$95. The link to pay the registration fees will appear in this space in future editions
of Liberty Common Sense.

Skiving Defined. Liberty's Ninth-Hour options are a great opportunity for students to get
extra help in their studies. Students falling behind in their grades may be required by
their instructors to attend 9th-Hour study clubs, or Zero-Hour (morning) study
sessions. Such students who are required to attend, but fail to show up for these
sessions will be given a conduct violation. The proper term for skipping these
supplemental study sessions is skiving. If you see this new category in a homeward
violation notice, it means your student has skipped something he or she was required to
attend at school. Skiving also applies to failures to show up for lunchtime duty
or detentions.

Yearbook Ordering. The 2020-2021 Yearbook is on sale
with a special price until September 13th. Reserve your
copy on-line today. Questions: Contact Mrs. Clouser.

Lunch Information. Remember to bring a cold lunch every day for lunch. No microwaves
or hot-lunch service are available.

Observe Traffic Laws Around LCHS. If you are dropping off your student on Custer Dr.
please keep the following in mind.
Pull all the way forward in the drop-off lane (gaps in front of your car mean more
families are waiting to unload behind you).
Students should be ready to exit their vehicles when the car is stopped. (This is not
time to sit and talk about what is for dinner or finish homework).
All students should exit the vehicle on the curb side.
If there is a parent that has to get out of the car to help a student with items in the
vehicle, this is not that lane. The student-parking lot, or side-street parking are
proper locations to organize your drop off.
No U-Turns.
No jaywalking. Drivers, don’t promote student jaywalking by picking up or dropping
off passengers from lanes opposite the LCHS property.
Use crosswalks. Legal, safe street crossings occur only at designated crosswalks.
Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks.
No left turn on Custer Drive (eastbound) or at Kansas Drive (northbound).
These and other traffic laws are too-frequently ignored during pickup and drop-offs. For
the safety of our students, please adhere to local traffic laws and to our pickup and dropoff guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
If time is required for anything longer than to just drop off a student, consider dropping
students off in the student parking lot (northeast corner of the school). Particularly if there
is a bike, musical instrument, or large student project that is being unloaded. This location
would also be good for beginning drivers with permits that need to change places with
their parent after they get dropped off.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in

volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Sept. 7 | Labor Day
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day
March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.

Upcoming Trips
LCHS To DC, Spring Break 2021 (On Hold). Every
three years, Liberty Common Headmaster, and former
Member of the U.S. Congress, Mr. Schaffer fully
utilizes his Former-Member privileges to get students,
and parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S.
Capitol normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up
visits with high-power political figures. The next
Liberty-to-DC fieldtrip will hopefully occur during
Spring Break 2021. Until the 2021 COVID situation clears up, this trip is tentative. No
registration or details yet, but if you’re interested, pencil in the trip on your 2021 calendar
now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to view photos from our last fabulous excursion
(2018).

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- September 24th | 6:00PM | At LCHS.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 |
Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List

Give to Liberty



